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by DOUG WINGEIER 
EDUCATION: With the ulti­
mate goal of education decided up­
on, we must now delineate the sub­
ject matter of the course. The text 
should be one which the professor 
considers to be the best work in 
the field, regardless of the religious 
profession of the author, except, of 
course, in Bible textbooks where a 
Christian experience would aim 
immeasurably i n expounding the 
Scriptures. The text should not be 
way over the heads of the students, 
but they should have to add quite 
a number of words to their vocab­
ularies in order to fully master it. 
That is, it should, if possible, meet 
a happy medium between simplicity 
and technicality. The text should 
also be as objective as possible a 
presentation of the subject. A text 
is not a true text when the author 
presents the theories of everyone 
else just to tear them apart and in 
the end, to present what he con-, 
siders to be a better one—his own. 
The subject matter should, how­
ever, include more than just the 
textbook. The text should be sup­
plemented with lectures by the 
professor o n pertinent material 
which he has accumulated in his 
years of research on the subject, 
and with library research labora­
tory or experimentation done by 
the student. 
COMMENDATION: — A 21-gun 
salute would not do. "Hats off" 
would be too meager also. Neither 
a pot of petunias nor a bucket of 
roses would suffice. No single 
spray or bouquet of flowers would 
be adequate, so we offer a whole 
greenhouse full of the blossoming 
beauties to the administration of 
this school for their fine, Christian, 
and forward-looking gesture of last 
Wednesday. They certainly were 
not obligated to call that meeting 
and clear up the misunderstandings 
by presenting that information. But 
Christians are not motivated only 
by obligation. Christians are mo­
tivated by love. The administration 
is and has been bending over back­
wards to effect a reconciliation and 
promote understanding and good­
will. They have done all that is 
within their power to do. They 
have gone more than half way. We 
appreciate this attitude, and sin­
cerely respect and admire these 
men men for it. 
OBSERVATION: — We have 
never read a book on church eti­
quette, but the following two ob­
servations seem almost self-evi­
dent: 
(1) People who come early 
should take seats near the front 
and near the center of the pew 
so as to allow latecomers to fill in 
the edges and rear seats. 
(2) People with infants in an 
obstreperous mood (i.e., bawling 
brats), should as rapidly and un-
obstrusively as possible leave the 
service, taking their incorrigible 
charge with them. This, obviously 
(to some, but apparently not so 
obviously to others), is for the 
purpose of elminiating congestion in 
and around auditory receptors. A 
secondary benefit to be reaped from 
such action by other worshippers 
is the privilege of worshipping in 
peace and quiet. 
PREDICTION: — Those who en­
joyed Miss Bothwell's book review 
on the life of Mozart late last se­
mester, those who appreciate book 
reviews generally, and those who 
thrill to exciting war stories will 
be interested to know that within 
the next month Dean A. L. For­
rest will be reviewing a biography 
of one of his forefathers, a Civil 
War general. This is the second in 
a series of periodical Saturday eve­
ning book reviews instigated by our 
alert librarian, Miss Clio Arnold. 
(Continued on page 4) 
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University Bids 
For ROTC Unit 
The university administration has 
announced that request has been 
made to both the Army Air Forces 
and the Army Ground Forces for 
the establishment of a Reserve Of­
f i c e r s  T r a i n i n g  C o r p s  o n  t h e  
campus. 
The ROTC would enable men, 
who would otherwise be drafted, 
to finish their college training and 
then enter the service as an of­
ficer. Men who are exempt from 
the draft for any reason would 
not be expected to join. The RO­
TC is not new to Taylor; one was 
in operation here during the first 
war. 
Since there are to be only 62 
units to be apportioned throughout 
the 48 states and since Indiana al­
ready has six units, the chances are 
against Taylor having a unit. The 
school officials have requested pre­
ference for an Army Air Forces 
unit rather than an Army Ground 
Forces unit. 
Under the ROTC system the 
university officials can select the 
officers who are to train the stu­
dents. Dr. Clyde W. Meredith has 
stated that with the cooperation of 
the National Association of Evan­
gels it may be possible to obtain 
officers who profess salvation. At 
least officers can be obtained who 
are in sympathy with Taylor ideals 
and who will obey her restrictions 




Holiness League this Sunday will 
be a continuation of last Sunday's 
service on personal work, giving 
more time for answering student's 
questions. 
Feeling that many questions were 
left unanswered because of the 
short time, the League cabinet has 
extended the service to this Sun­
day. 
Those having questions are urged 
to submit them this week to P.O. 
box 513 for time to prepare a more 
adequate answer. 
For those desiring more infor­
mation about personal work, read­
ing material is available on the 
League shelf in the Library brows­
ing corner. 
Services are at 4 on Sunday af­
ternoon in Society Hall. 
ALUMNI COMMnTEE HONORS LATE LIBRARIAN 
IN NAMING OF IVEL GUILER MEMORIAL ROOM 
The beautiful east reference 
room of the library, with its light 
green drapes and its furniture in 
light birch finish, has been chosen 
by an alumni committee as the Ivel 
Guiler Memorial Room, and a bronze 
plaque will be put in this room 
in recognition of her service to 
the institution as librarian for more 
than twenty years. 
Miss Ivel Guiler was born at 
Pleasantville, Pennsylvania, Febru­
ary 19, 1890. Her mother died when 
Miss Guiler was seven years of 
age, and in 1902 her father and 
his family moved to Indiana. 
With her gift of $1,000 as a 
foundation, the committee decided 
to start an Ivel Guiler Memorial 
Fund to be used in paying for this 
room. The total value of the room 
is approximately $25,000. This means 
that $24,000 must yet be raised. 
The Late Miss Ivel Guiler 
Sciencers Tour 
Eli Lilly Corp, 
The Science Club spent Friday 
visiting the Eli Lilly Co. in 
Indianapolis. 
The Lilly Co. is one of the lar­
gest producters of pharmaceutical 
supplies for the medical profession. 
The day long tour allowed the Club 
to see chemists at work develop­
ing new medicines, research work­
ers testing new drugs in animal 
experiments, the growing and pro­
duction of penicillin, the prepar­
ation of bottled medicines, the mak­
ing of pills, and many other proc­
esses, even to printing of their own 
labels. 
The Lilly Co. was established in 
1876 as a source of reputable med­
ical supplies in the hey-dey of pa­
tent medicines and cure-alls. The 
industry has grown to several 
thousands of workers, 12 per cent 
of which are engaged in research 
work—the pride of the company. 
B o b  W o o d r u f f ,  S c i e n c e  C l u b  
(Continued on page 4) 
Chorale Travels Again 
It was a happy band that gath­
ered in Magee Lobby for the second 
Sunday tour of the semester. The 
Taylor University Chorale was well 
becoming accustomed to these all-
day trips and looked forward with 
real anticipation to this day's con­
cert and ministry. 
'Twas a bright, warm, sunny day, 
a blissful change from the raw 
bleakness of winter days. Daleville, 
Indiana was our first stop and at 
9:00 a.m. we hove into view of the 
little town, passed up the pastor 
of a rival church, who waved in 
friendly fashion, and a few yards 
further anchored at the Methodist 
church, whose bells chimed prettily 
in welcome. 
We donned our robes in the 
Polhemus and Shirey Funeral Home, 
placed at our disposal by its kind 
owners, and filed across the road 
like a band of monks to morning 
vespers. The chorale sang admir­
ably and, I believe, was a real 
blessing to the congregation com­
posed of the people of the two 
neighboring churches. 
Following the service, we were 
entertained in lavish fashion in the 
basement of the church. Each mem-
S  H A L L  K  N  O  
ber it seemed had tried to outdo 
the other in the excellency of her 
basket and the fried chicken, nood­
les, dumplings, sweet potatoes, pies, 
and cakes sent us reeling back to 
the tables for more. 
We bade adieu, for our day was 
only one-third over and as our 
friendly bus driver took us swiftly 
to Newcastle, Indiana, we subsided 
in our seats, sighing contentedly at 
such a repast and wishing the next 
church were a long way off. At 
2:00 p.m. we arrived in Newcastle 
and found to our satisfaction, that 
the program was slated for 3:30 
p.m. and we could rest in the inter­
im. We investigated and found the 
church to be a lovely place of 
worship. A fine audience was in 
attendance and they showed a 
marked appreciation for our min­
istry in song. We were glad to 
see our friend Harold Oechsle, who 
is youth director there, in attend­
ance. 
When we were about to leave 
for our final destination, we found 
to our dismay that it was raining. 
We dashed for the "ole ship", piled 
in, slipped our moorings, and with 
a heigh-ho headed for Union City, 
(Continued on page 4) 
W T H E  T  
Students Attend 
Town Meeting 
Last Wednesday afternoon a 
"town meeting" was held in the 
library. The meeting, made up of 
student officers and faculty spon­
sors of different campus organ­
izations and the administration, was 
called by Dean A. Leland Forrest 
for the purpose of discussing future 
plans for the university. 
During the first part of the meet­
ing the following plans for T.U's 
future were discussed. The ROTC, 
by Dr. Clyde W. Meredith; the fin­
ancial situation, by Mr. Leslie 
Decker; the enrollment for next 
year, by Professor Willis Dunn; 
and the selection of the staff for 
next year, by Dr. Meredith. It is 
felt that a discussion of these fu­
ture plans will prevent rumors 
from arising concerning these plans. 
In the latter part of the meeting 
students discussed, at one of the 
student's suggestion, past actions 
of the administration that they had 
questions about. The administra­
tion expressed a willingness to 
answer all questions. 
Students left slips at the close 
of the meeting indication whether 
or not they would like to see meet­
ings of this type continued. 
Cast Rehearses 
For Coming Play 
Production of the Junior Class 
Play to be given March 16, is well 
underway according t o Gerald 
Johnson, student director of the 
play. 
The cast for the play, entitled 
The Little Minister, has been chosen 
by a committee consisting of Dr. 
Hildreth Cross, Professor Ronald 
Joiner, and Professor Martha How­
ard, play sponsor. Douglas Win-
geier and Florence Mielenz will 
carry the lead parts. The other 
actors are: Jean Huffman, Ruth 
Dixon, Kennth Dunkelberger, Ray 
Snyder, Carol Gramlich, Ned Smith, 
Lee Truman, Vi->oyce Nordberg, 
and Mary Forrest 
The cast is practicing every night 
in preparation. Gerald Johnson is 
doing the directing of the play and 
Professor Howard is the faculty 
sponsor. 
R U T H "  -  J  o h  
Pledges for this fund are being tak­
en to cover a period of two years, 
with the final payments to be made 
by February 19, 1953, the anni­
versary of Miss Guiler's birth date. 
Miss Guiler came to Taylor Uni­
versity in 1913, shortly after she 
was converted under the influence 
of a Taylor student, J. Clifford 
Eason, who was pastor of the Roll 
Methodist Church. She was grad­
uated from the academy in 1919 
and from the col­
lege in 1923. Dur­
ing her college 
years she was as­
sistant librarian, 
and after gradua­
tion she was ap­
pointed head libra­
rian, which position 
she held until 1944. 
She took graduate 
work at Columbia 
University and at 
the University of 
Michigan, receiving 
a Master of Arts 
degree at the latter 
place. 
Irma Dare, a 
m e m b e r  o f  t h e  
class of 1925, tes­
tified that Miss 
Guiler's life was 
sacrificial. "With 
meager salary, untiring and consci­
entious effort, she worked diligently 
every month, year after year, to 
build up Taylor's library. She 
would have been overjoyed to see 
her dream and hope realized. Be­
cause she loved Taylor and the 
Christian ideals for which it stands, 
to it she gladly gave her life. In 
her unselfish way, she always 
thought of others first. Quietly 
many late hours were spent help­
ing students in every day problems, 
Christian beliefs and living." 
Burt W. Ayres, speaking of Miss 
Guiler said, "It would, in my 
judgment, have been more fitting 
to have her name where mine is 
in the building's name, and it might 
have appeared there if the naming 
had been deferred till the last para­
graph of her beautiful life had been 
lived and written. This would have 
included the gift of which, in prin­
ciple, He who judges in righteous­
ness and equity and counts the 
currency of eternity would say: 
'She hath cast in more than they 
all'". 
Professor Theodora Bothwell feels 
that, "Her sincerity and integrity of 
life, her kindness and loyalty to her 
friends, her generosity to noble 
causes and her clear sense of duty 
made her a great influence for good 
on the campus and a person not 
to be forgotten by those with whom 
she came in contact. It is fitting 
that a memorial be made to her 
in the library to which she con­




On Sunday, March 4, the Taylor 
University Chorale, under the dir­
ection of Professor Donald Butter-
worth, will travel to three services 
in the Ohio-Indiana area. 
The choir will hold a 10:30 mor­
ning service in the Methodist 
church in Ohio City, Ohio, where 
the Rev. Lewis A. Wilson is pas­
tor. At 3:30 in the afternoon they 
will be in Wabash, Indiana at Rev­
erend Alfred L. Eddingfield's Meth­
odist church and in the evening 
they will go to Kokomo to the 
Courtland Avenue Friends Church, 
Reverent Forrest Lamneck, pastor. 
This will be the choir's third 
Sunday trip since the beginning of 
the new semester. 
n 8 :  3  2  
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THE BASIS OF CHRISTIAN UNITY 
Wherein lies the secret of Christian unity? The answer to 
this is closely allied with the answer to this question: Why should 
we desire Christian unity? 
Some want unity because they dislike striving, some because 
they dislike the strain and annoyance, others because they are 
ashamed to be part of such a group, and still others because 
they want Taylor to grow. But if their purpose goes no deeper 
than this, then it is doubtful that unity can be. 
To be truly united means to be united in a person or cause 
great enough to deserve all our loyalty — and this must be 
bigger than ourselves. 
The heart of our unity must be more than a mere man, 
an active department, a doctrine, an administrative group, or 
even Taylor itself. To exist for our own sakes is major sin, 
and carries its own seeds of destruction. 
What then is great enough to demand our heart loyalty and 
thus unify us? As long as the name Christian is part of Taylor 
there can only be one answer — the Lord Jesus Christ Him­
self. This is the heart of our problem. 
It seems trite to say that Christ should run our school, yet 
every shortcoming and fault results from a direct refusal to 
allow Him full control. 
What better picture is there of the Christian harmony that 
is possible than that of the body of Christ, with Him as the 
Head and we as the members. When yielded to the head, 
every member will fulfil its function, and know nothing of 
jealousy, confusion or the spirit of criticism. Each member 
is individually responsible directly to Christ, our Head. 
Just as love must be measured by the motive and not by 
the act, so unity is found in inner principles and not in out­
ward conformity. And where the principles are united, methods 
can differ but there still remains divinely blessed unity. 
Why should we desire campus unity? If it is for anything 
less than Jesus Christ be unmistakenly exalted, then that mo­
tive is contributing to disunity. 
Real Christian unity is supernatural, being achieved only 
when each individual dies out to his own desires, plans, and 
ideas in complete surrender, daily to Christ. 
Let us be united in Christ — for His sake. 
William I. Wortman 
This week's bucket of roses must certainly go to the students 
and faculty that attended Mr. Van Steenberg's concert of Friday 
night. The polite and interested attention shown the singer 
was very much what one would expect from a college audience. 
It was also the largest turnout we have yet had for a concert. 
This year the Echo has been the recipient of several anony­
mous letters. We remind you once again—no unsigned letters 
will be printed by this paper, or any other paper in the United 
States. Names will be withheld and kept confidential however, 
if the author so requests. 
TEST YOUR INTELLIGENCE 
(IF YOU DARE) 
Score 10 points for eact correct answer in the first six problems. 
1. A murrain is which of the following: 
—sand dune —cattle disease —eye-dropper 
—wind storm 
2. Santa Claus originated in: 
—Egypt -—Germany —England —Holland 
3. The Secretary General of the United Nations is: 
—Warren Austin —Dr. Tsiang -—Sir Gladwin Jebb 
Trygve Lie 
4. In the first American League-National League World Series, who 
did the Boston Red Sox play? 
—Pirates —Phillies —Reds —Braves 
5. The wise men were ordered to find the new-born Christ Child by 
—Joseph —Solomon —Herod —Moses 
6. Mistletoe, which grows on other trees, is considered a: 
—vine —bush —shrub —tree 
7. The names of four of Santa's reindeer begin with the letter "D" 
Score yourself 10 points for each of the four reindeer you can 
correctily identify. To refresh your memory, the names of Santa's 





Answers will be found in column 5 
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Cornerstone 
Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor. If we are 
ever attempted to listen to gossip 
or carry gossip, these six rules, 
taken from the teachings of John 
Wesley, would be good for us to 
remember. 
I agree: 
1. That I will not listen, or wil­
fully inquire after any ill concern­
ing another. 
2. That if I do hear any ill of 
another, I will not be forward to 
believe it. 
3. That as soon as possible I 
will communicate what I hear by 
speaking or writing to the person 
concerned. 
4. That till I do this, I will not 
write or speak a syllable of it to 
any other person whatsoever. 
5. That neither will I mention 
it after I have done this to any 
person. 
6. That I will not make any 
exception of these rules, unless I 
think I am absolutely obliged in 
conference to do so. 
IF HE SHOULD COME TODAY 
THE THINGS I HEAR 
Hello, Everybody, 
Spring has sprung — The grass has rizz — I wonder where the 
couples is? This weather sure could make us poetical!!! 
BIG WEEK END NEWS: Jeanne Miller and Marion Wilson 
spent the week end at Wheaton with two important young men. 
(Important to them anyhow). Not every girl is invited to the 
George Washington Banquet at the Edgewater Beach Hotel. 
Hmmm, nice. 
The "word" has come to us that Jo Swartztrauber and Johnny 
Barram are kind of going steady, — You mean there is more 
than one kind of going steady? 
"Cutie" Howie Holland has really got it — guess he thinks 
so, too, cause he was seen with a big mirror in the lobby the 
other day! 
In regard to the Wheelers, all we've got to say is some roll 
one way and some roll the other. 
You know for the longest time we couldn't figure out why 
Bob Schneider so lovingly calls Mary his Baby Co\v — then 
we got the scoop, or enlightenment to you intellectuals, her 
name — Babi-Kow — get it?? 
You didn't really think you could get away from your old 
name, did you, Vonda? "Hy Dumpy". . . . 
Dave Duffey, don't know what to tell you. I have two words 
CAR - DITCH. . . This really adds up to something for the 
books. The way we got it was he drove off into a ditch think­
ing it was a road. Now we ask you, does that make sense? 
Art Westlake should be called "Tech", for technique that is. 
It has gotten him those dates with the pretty Rosie Moss. We 
like that!! 
"Velvet Lips" is really popular nowadays. 
A birthday party for Terry Danner turned out to be a "tub-
party" for Barb Norris, too. She was the one sweet, smelling 
girl, and had there been more ink, she might have been a 
"blue baby" as well!! Congrats, Barb! 
It seems that Johnny Travis loves to head home to the North 
Country as much as possible lately. What is it, John? Spring 
fever? 
I heard tell that Ray Snyder is looking for the "model 
bride." You know Ray, Rome wasn't built in a day, dont give 
up so soon, there are still 169 more girls in the dorm. (Or 
have you found her?) 
OOPS, Almost forgot our "Pail of Ragweed" which goes to 
lovely Carol Gramlich, for being the most versatile girl on 
Taylor's campus. 
Yours for a better column, 
(next year) 
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CALENDAR 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 — 
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Camp Oskejo 
12:05 p.m., Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service, Prayer Chapel 
4:00 p.m., Academic Affairs Committee, Dean's Office 
6:40 p.m., Language Club Meeting, Society Hall 
6:40 p.m., Science Club Meeting, Science Building 
6:40 p.m., English Club Meeting, A-3 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 — 
9:38 a.m., Meeting of the Faculty in the Division of Natural 
Sciences, Science 2 
6:40 p.m. All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Aud. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 2 — 
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Pres. T. Leonard Lewis, Gordon College 
8:00 p.m., Basketball Game, Wheaton, There 
SATURDAY, MARCH 3 — 
8:00 a.m., English and Psychological Tests for New Students 
8:00 p.m., Basketball Game, Alumni vs. Varsity, Gymnasium 
SUNDAY, MARCH 4 — 
4:00 p.m. Holiness League, Shreiner Auditorium 
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium 
9:00 p.m. Singspiration, Magee Parlors 
MONDAY, MARCH 5, — 
9:38 a.m., Chapel, Dr. J. C. McPheeters, Asbury Seminary 
6:40 p.m., Ambassadors for Christ, Shreiner Auditorium 
TUESDAY, MARCH 6 — 
6:30 p.m., Faculty Formal, Marion 
If He should come today 
And find my hands so full 
Of future plans however fair 
In which my Saviour has no 
share, 
What would He say? 
If He should come today 
My faith so very weak and dim 
And find my love so cold, 
I had not even looked for Him, 
What would He say? 
If He should come today 
And find I had not told 
One soul about my Heavenly 
Friend 
Whose blessings all my way 
attend, 
What would He say? 
If He should come today 
Would I be glad—quite glad? 
Remembering He had died 
for all 
And none through me, had 
heard His call 
What would I say? 
Search others for their virtues, 
thyself for thy vices. 
SPRING IS SPRUNG? 
Everything was astir. Rumors 
were flying; something was afoot. 
Some hinted darkly at subversives 
and calumny; others went so far 
as to hint that something was 
wrong. For hadn't everyone in the 
past few days been bothered by a 
queer buzzing, humming noise in 
his ears? One often heard strange 
beating sounds, accompanied by 
loud shrieks, but nobody knew 
where they came from. Foot tracks 
of mud were discovered, and the 
culprit would be nowhere in sight. 
It was frightening — why, even the 
sun was beginning to stay longer 
during the days, as if he were try­
ing to discover the source of the 
trouble. 
Individuals told of strange voices 
that clamored at them to throw 
their books out of windows or in 
the fire, and come away. A ma­
jor catastrophe was taking place; 
the earth rocked with strange new 
powers. And all the people were 
afraid. Even the investigating com­
mittee appointed by Congress fail­
ed to trace the trouble and clear 
it up. 
Then, one day, everything was 
completely solved. One lone, brave 
parent ventured into the open to 
discover the source of the humming 
noises — a pair of roller skates 
belonging to his small daughter. 
The beating sounds and shrieks 
Vere attributed to minor Babe 
Ruths and Di Maggios by this same 
sleuth. As for the mud, it became 
plain beautiful, because nobody in 
the world can track mud all over 
the place and be welcomed like 
Spring can. And Spring was com­
ing. What if she was about five 
corners away yet? She still liked 
to send telegrams to tell people to 
get over their fears, they were glad 
-to get them, too. In fact, they'd 
have taken them if they were 
collect! 
ANSWERS TO INTELLIGENCE 
TEST 
1—Cattle disease. 2—Holland 
3—Trygve Lie. 4—Pirates. 5-
Herod. 6—Shrub. 7—Dixen, Don 
der, Dancer, Dasher. 
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TROJANS ACCEPT TOURNEY BID 
Tuesday. Fehruarv 97 loci 
Jets, Hadacol Kids To Duel 
In Final Match Tonight 
The Hadacol Kids and the Wis­
consin Jets will tangle at 6:15 to­
night in the final game of the cur­
rent Intramural Basketball Tourna­
ment. 
The Kids, composed of Marion 
commuters, battled their way into 
the finals by posting a 35-33 win 
over the Rough Riders Saturday 
afternoon. The Jets advanced to 
the finals by handing the Passtimers 
their first defeat of the tourney 
last night by the same margin, 35-33. 
"Shese two semi-final games have 
ended preliminary play in what has 
been a hard-fought, exciting, and 
bitterly contested series of elimin­
ations. Two and three point mar­
gins have been the order of the 
day in nearly every encounter with 
no game ending with one team out 
in front by a lop-sided score. 
A brief summary of each of the 
tournament games follows in the 
order in which they were played. 
* * • 
Jets 30, Hi-Flighters 28 
The Jets opened first-round play 
with a narrow 2-point win over 
the Hi-Flighters. The victors led 
all the way but at no time held a 
lead that could be called comfort­
able. Gordon Hansen was high 
man with 11 points. Buddy Smith 
was tied with Mc Loed for the run­
ner-up spot with nine points each. 
Melvin and Haas were good for 
eight points each for the Jets. Half-
time score: Jets 16, Hi-Flighters 
15. 
* * * 
Passtimers 32, Wrecks 29 
The second game on Tuesday 
night saw the Passtimers squeeze 
out a shaky three-point win over 
the Wrecks. The high point man 
was Harold Matthews with 16 
counters followed by Siders of the 
Passtimers with 13. Dunkelberger 
was third with 11. Halftime score: 
Passtimers 13, Wrecks 11. 
* # * 
Hadacol Kids 46, Bowery Boys 39 
The third game of the first round 
featured a scoring duel between 
Warner of the Hadacol Kids and 
Holland of the Bowery Boys. These 
two ended up in a dead heat but 
the 13 counters registered by Mey-







ers went a long way toward giving 
the Kids a 46-39 win over the 
Swallow-Robin outfit. Holland and 
Warner tied for top laurels with 20 
points each followed by Meyers 
and Gardner. Halftime score: Had­
acol Kids 20, Bowery Boys 23. 
* » » 
Rough Riders 37, Baby Dolls 30 
The final game of the first round 
matched a couple of the college's 
tallest intramural squads. In a 
well-officiated game, the Rough 
Riders led nearly all the way as 
they capitalized on the Baby Doll's 
tough luck and numerous miscues. 
Chuck Warner led the Riders to 
their 7-point victory by hitting for 
13 points. Neuman of the Dolls 
was tied with teammate Don Gran-
itz for runner-up honors with 11 
points each. Halftime score: Rough 
Riders 18, Baby Dolls 11. 
• * * 
Hadacol Kids 35 — Rough Riders 33 
The Rough Riders of the third floor 
Wisconsin met their match on Sat­
urday afternoon as they were elim­
inated from the tournament play 
by a narrow two-point win posted 
by the Hadacol Kids. Cliff Warner 
sparked the Kids in their victory 
by hitting for top scoring honors 
with 13 points. Meyers was second 
with 11 followed by Chuck Warner 
and Lindland of the Riders with 
10 each. Halftime score: Hadacol 
Kids 18 — Rough Riders 16. 
» * * 
Jets 35 — Passtimers 33 
In spite of the fact that Mai 
Cofield hit for fourteen points the 
Passtimers lost by two points to 
the Wisconsin Jets last night in 
the final game of the second round. 
The Jets led at one time late in 
the final period by as high as 
nine points only to see the mar­
ried men narrow it down to an 
uncomfortable 34-33 margin with 
less than a half minute to go. Mel­
vin drew two foul shots in the 
last seconds and sank one before 
the Jets took it out and stalled as 
the clock ran out. Cofield's 14 
counters were tops for the game 
with Haas right behind with 13. 
Halftime score: Jets 21 — Pass-
timers 17. 




24 Hour Service 
HARTFORD CITY 
Taylor's Trojans have accepted 
the invitation to play in the elim­
ination tourney at Terre-Haute, 
Indiana, on March 6 and 7. Other 
teams involved are Evansville, In­
diana Central, and Franklin. Win­
ners of the tourney will go to the 
N.A.I.B. playoffs in Kansas City. 
Varsity Plays 
Alumni Team 
This Saturday, March the 3, 
Taylor University will present the 
annual Varsity-Alumni game. Last 
year's was a real thriller and the 
Varsity squeezed out a 76-72 win. 
The Alumni team will feature the 
members of Taylor's 1941-42 team, 
which up to this year, had the best 
record ever recorded by a Taylor 
team. For the season that year 
they won 13 and lost 5, including a 
65-54 win over Wheaton College, 
which had experienced a top-notch 
season up to then. Starting for the 
Alumni will be: "Wee" Miller at 
forward, presently the Physical Ed­
ucation director at the Y.M.C.A. in 
Marion, Ohio; Bud Scott, now the 
principal at Poling High School, 
who will start at center. At the 
guards, will be Taylor Hayes, coach 
at Eaton now and Roy Garrett, 
coach at Wells. Starting at the 
other forward will be our own il­
lustrious coach, Don Odle, better 
known as "Pidge" to these boys 
and Taylor's leading scorer for the 
four years from 1939 to 1942 and 
holder of the record of total points. 
Other featured starts will be Coach 
Paul P. Williams who is the cur­
rent football coach here at Taylor. 
The squad will probably be coach­
ed by Phil Miller, local business­
man who played four years here at 
Taylor in the early 30's and is still 
active in the interest of Taylor 
sports. The tip-off will be at 8:00. 
1951 SPRING SPORTS 
SCHEDULE 
BASEBALL 
March 31 — Indiana U There 
April 7 — Ball State There, 
April 10 — Canterbury .... There 
April 14 — Earlham** There 
April 18 — Franklin Home 
April 21 — Ind. Central** .. Home 
April 24 — Anderson There 
April 28 — Manchester .... Home 
May 2 — Huntington Home 
May 5 — Hanover There 
May 9 — Anderson Home 
May 11 — Greenville Home 
May 15 — Manchester There 
May 19 — Wheaton Home 
"Double Headers 
TRACK 
April 10 — Ball State There 
April 14 — Earlham There 
April 21 — Ind. Central .... Home 
April 25 — Manchester There 
April 28 — Rose Relays There 
May 1 —Anderson Here 
May 5 — Earlham There 
May 8 — Huntington Home 
May 12 —Hoosier Conference 
TENNIS 
April 14 — Earlham There 
April 20 — Huntington ' There 
April 24 — Anderson There 
April 28 — Manchester Home 
Teams were picked according to the 
season's records and standings in 
the Hoosier Conference. The pair­
ings have been made and Franklin 
drew top-seeded Evansville and 
Taylor drew Indiana Central. Ev­
ansville, one of the leading teams 
in Indiana, is favored to win as 
On Friday, March the second, 
Taylor's powerful Trojans will in­
vade the Wheaton College campus 
for a non-conference tussle with 
the Crusaders. Last year, as most 
of you know, Wheaton spilled our 
boys in the last game of the season 
by a 73-64 margin, evening up the 
series between the two schools at 
2 games apiece. This year's game 
promises to be quite a scrap. 
Wheaton has an enrollment of 
around 1600 students. They are, 
Uplanders Down 
Alexandria Girls 
Under the name of Uplanders the 
Taylor girls again played boys' 
rules against Alexandria and again 
beat them last Friday night. In-
.stead of the usual nip-and-tuck 
game with overtimes, the Taylor 
girls slipped past Alexandria and 
were never in the danger zone. 
Much improvement on the floor 
was evident as the Uplanders work­
ed the ball around their opponents 
successfully. During the first few 
minutes, Bell Williams fed the 
bucket netting Taylor and the 
scoreboard their first nine points 
to make a lead that was never lost. 
Taylor fg ft pf tp 
Miller 5 0 4 10 
Hegle 0 0 0 0 
Baker 0 0 0 0 
Williams 5 2 0 12 
Brose 0 0 4 0 
Scarem 1 0 0 2 
Groth 0 0 1 0 
Dillin 9 0 3 18 
Goldsworthy .... 0 0 1 0 
Danner 1 3 2 5 
Mudge 2 0 0 4 
Rioux 0 0 0 0 
Klopfenstein 1 0 0 2 
Eby 0 0 1 0 
Van Horn 1 0 0 2 
Totals 25 5 15 35 
Alexandria fg ft pf tp 
Summers 0 0 1 0 
Idle 0 0 0 0 
DeFray 0 0 1 0 
Arbuckle 2 4 3 8 
Frazee 0 0 0 0 
Browning 5 0 0 10 
Bennified 3 1 1 7 
A. Williams 0 0 0 0 
Emmons 0 2 0 2 
D. Wiliams 1 0 3 2 
Totals 11 7 9 29 
May 5 —Hanover . There 
May 17, 18 — Hoosier Conf. . There 
April 21 — Ind. Central .... Home 
GOLF 
April 14 — Earlham There 
April 24 — Anderson There 
April 21 — Ind. Central Home 
May 8 — Hanover Home 
May 18 — Hoosier C. Indianapolis 
they present the best record to 
date. It will be an interesting and 
no doubt exciting tournament feat­
uring four of Hoosierland's top bas­
ketball squads. There will be two 
games each night but only the 
winner will go to the playoffs at 
Kansas City. 
like Taylor, an interdenominational 
school and the two schools are sim­
ilar in many respects. Wheaton 
has been known for their tough 
basketball team and this year's 
team and this year's record, which 
is about .500, is very misleading. 
They have an excellent team, with 
height to match ours, shooting abil­
ity and speed. They are aggressive 
and will undoubtedly be more than 
ready for this one. 
The probable starting line-up for 
the Crusaders will be Gross at 
center; Johnson and Nelson, for­
wards; Benson and Messner, guards. 
A word about each of these boys: 
Johnson is a senior at Wheaton and 
holds their scoring record for one 
year and for a combined total of 
years as well. In his first three 
years, he has scored around 1600 
points for the Crusaders and every 
basket he makes adds to this rec­
ord. Last year in 26 games, he 
pumped through 505 points for an 
average of 19.4 per game. He has 
an excellent one-hander from any­
where around the keyhole and he 
drives hard either way. Johnson 
stands 6'3" and weighs 195. Gross 
is a sophomore who has a deadly 
hookshot with either hand. He's 
6'4" tall and weighs 190 and plays 
the pivot in Wheaton's offensive 
pattern. Nelson, the other forward, 
is a left-hander who is fast and 
can jump. He drives hard and is 
aggressive. Benson stands 6'1" tall 
and weighs in at 170. He is the 
most aggressive player on the 
squad. He's not smooth but his 
aggressiveness makes up for his 
lack of finesses. He drives hard 
and has an excellent two-handed 
set shot. Chuck Messner rounds 
out the starting five at guard. He's 
an excellent dribbler and a good 
shot and will be dangerous. Other 
boys to watch are Potts, 6'7" cen­
ter, and Ulrich, who is a guard. 
Wheaton's offense consists mostly 
of the fast break which we should 
be familiar with. It should be a 
great game and right now should 
be rated as a toss-up. 
Odle Appointed 
To Committee 
Announcement was made last 
week by the Indiana State Inter­
collegiate Coaches Association o f 
the appointment of Don Odle, 
basketball coach at Taylor Uni­
versity, to their executive com­
mittee. 
The appointment was made by 
Emory Bauer of Valparaiso, presi­
dent of the organization. 
As a member of the executive 
committee it will be Odle's job to 
assist in such tasks as formulating 
plans for the coming year's activ­
ities and passing upon organization­
al policies. 
THE DOPE BUCKET 
By "Fuzzy" Lindland 
Hi "gang". We've got a big week coming up. This Friday 
our boys travel to Wheaton for the big game of the year. This 
is the last scheduled game of the season but as you all know 
we have been invited to play in the elimination tournament at 
Terre Haute over Friday, March 6 and 7, the winner of which 
will go to Kansas City for the N.A.I.B. tournament. Fate seem­
ed to step in and we drew Central for our first game. To me, 
this is a break and gives the two seniors on our squad an­
other shot at our arch rival. Franklin had the misfortune of 
drawing Evansville, one of Indiana's top flight basketball teams. 
There will be a consolation game on Wednesday night so that 
each team will play two games. This brings our schedule up 
to 28 games. Evansville features a fast break offense and is 
favored to walk off with the tourney but since the three top 
teams in our conference are represented it will be a rugged and 
thrilling tournament. 
Getting back to the Wheaton game, it's sure to be a honey. 
I'd rate the game even since Wheaton will have the floor ad­
vantage. In a game such as this, you have to throw away all 
the past records as they mean nothing. Each team will be "up" 
for the game and will undoubtedly display their best brand of 
basketball. Wheaton's scoring attack centers around Johnson 
and Gross who are both big and tough. Wheaton's record is 
about even but this is not indicative of the true power of their 
team and we are in for one whale of a ball game. 
Tonight we are playing Earlham and I'd just like to mention 
that this is the last home game for Norm Wilhelmi and Howie 
Stow, the only two seniors on the squad. These two boys have 
played 4 years of Varsity ball and Stow has been voted the 
most valuable player twice and last year Norm received a sim­
ilar award. We owe a lot to both of these boys and their fine 
playing and sportsmanship over the past four seasons. 
These ten men of Troy will be seen in fast action in the elimination tourney at 
Terre Haute. 
TROIAN NETMEN TO BATTLE 
WHEATON CRUSADERS SOON 
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Lewis To Speak 
In Friday Chapel 
On Friday, March 2, we shall have 
as our guest speaker in chapel Dr. 
T. Leonard Lewis, President of Gor­
don College of Theology and Mis­
sions. Dr. Lewis will be available 
for conferences with pre-seminary 
students throughout the day on 
Friday. Those who are interested 
in seminary work in a conservative 
seminary are urged to confer with 
him. Pre-seminary students are 
again reminded of the value of 
talking with a number of seminary 




Sun. Nite Guest 
Speaker Slated 
Dr. J. C. McPheeters from Wil-
more, Kentucky, will be the speak­
er at the Evangelistic Service on 
Sunday evening March 4. 
Dr. McPheeters is the President 
of Asbury Theological Seminary, 
and also the editor of the Penti-
costal Herald. For many years he 
was pastor of Glide Memorial 
Methodist Church in San Fran­
cisco, California, and director of the 
Glide Foundation, which is a large 
fund used for evangelical purposes. 
A remarkable piece of work has 
been done by Dr. McPheeters in 
building up Asbury Seminary from 
a size of around 75 students to ap­
proximately 300 in 10 or 15 years. 
He is a dynamic and engrossing 
speaker, interested in leading young 
people into fields of Christian 
service. 
Miss Clio Arnold, along with oth­
er members of the staff of the 
Ayres Alumni Memorial Library, 
have collected and classified facts 
regarding the circulation of books 
during the first semester. 
These statistics reveal that 8578 
two weeks' books were withdrawn 
making the average number per 
student 12.9. The Seniors led the 
other classes by checking out 3266 
books. Out of an enrollment of 
565 students, 525, or 92.9 per cent 
withdrew two weeks' books. 
Among other significant services, 
the library made available 349 cur­
rent periodicals. To be noted here 
is a gift from the Van Wert Public 
Library of 286 bound periodicals 
and 31 books. 
A chronological arrangement of 
the Beautitudes is various langu­
ages and versions has been put on 
display in the library by Professor 
Joiner. 
In the collection are a Jewish 
Bible in Hebrew, the original lang­
uage of the Old Testament, the 
Septuagint Version translated from 
Hebrew to Greek; and a Latin Vul­
gate New Testament. Other lang­
uages represented are French, 
Spanish, Indian, German, and Mid­
dle English. Several personal tran­
slations are included also. The 
Revised Standard Version of the 
New Testament, completed in 1946, 
is exhibited as the most recent 
translation. 
CHOIR TRIP 
(Continued from page 1) 
Indiana. We got there at 6:30 p.m. 
and found a fine group of young 
people waiting to entertain us. 
They had provided a fine luncheon 
and of this we partook before learn­
ing that we must entertain them 
in payment. Don Jennings led the 
group-singing in his enthusiastic 
fashion, and played his trumpet. 
The Singspirators Quartet played 
their trombones and several of us 
gave our testimonies. 
This final program of sacred mus­
ic was the best performance of the 
day. Our director, Professor But-
terworth, was certainly inspired and 
the chorale sang its best to date. 
The soloists, Sylvia Groth, Betty 
Thompson, Bruce Kline and Ruth 
Walkins performed beautifully. We 
turned homeward with thankful 
hearts that the Lord had blessed us 
so wonderfully and had made us 
a blessing too. 
THIS WEEK'S 
(Continued from page 1) 
APPRECIATION: — Wisconsin 
Laundry Room has a new auto­
matic washing machine. For this 
it is indeed grateful. 
QUOTATION: — "Business is re­
ligion, and religion is business. The 
man who does not make a business 
of his religion has a religious life 
of no force, and the man who does 
not make a religion of his business 
has a business life of no character." 
(Maltbie Babcock) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Anyone desiring to have a 
special friend as room mate for 
the Youth Conference should 
notify Owen Haifley, Box 544, 
before Tuesday, March 6. The 
following information should be 
given on the note: name, ad­
dress and home church of the 
guest; and your name and room 
number. 
SCIENCE TOUR 
(Continued from page 1) 
President, has expressed the Club's 
appreciation for the sincere court­
esy shown by the Lilly Co. Those 
visiting from Taylor were: 
Dr. Wiebe, Mrs. Wiebe and her 
sister, Prof. Nussbaum, Miss Brad­
ford, Jim Oliver, Allen Dufegha, 
Walt Kregler, Jerry Roget, Curly 
Neuman, Bob Hund, Bob Woodruff, 
Bill Wortman, Harold Berk, Bob 
Schenck, Larry Bauer, Bob Fraser, 
Paul Gentile, Mary Jones, Mary 
Gerow, Elmer Regier, Art Mercer, 
Leroy Lindahl. 
THE SOCIAL WHIRL 
F.T.A. 
Two films, one on teacher edu­
cation and the other a travel film, 
will be shown at the next FTA 
meeting to be held March 6. John 
Travis is in charge of the business 
meeting at which club projects 
will be discussed. Leah Nelson has 
charge of the program and Ruby 
Enns and Liz Brose are planning 
refreshments for the evening. All 
members are urged to attend. 
The FTA is entitled to a gold 
seal on their charter because sev­
enty-three members paid their 
dues in time. Much credit is due 
Paul Bunish, treasurer, who put 
forth much effort to collect the 
money. 
For quick curb service 
Stop at 
The MUG drive in 
Sandwiches, French Fries, 
and Complete 
Fountain Service 
Gas  Ci ty  
HENLEY FLORAL CO. 
1510 S. Walnut St., Hartford City j 
WE CARRY ALL YOUR 
MUSICAL SUPPLIES 
Marion Music House 





GAS & OIL 
Half-Mile East of Gas City on 
The Upland Pike 
Campus Rep., Robert Schenck ] 






At Popular Prices 
Upland Sales 
and Service 
GARAGE & WELDING 
NORGE APPLIANCES 
TIRES & BATTERIES 
TELE-TONE TELEVISION 
Phone 853 
Bob Lees Ralph Thorne 
MONAHAN 
CHEVROLET SALES 
New and Used Cars 
BSL 






Gas, Oil, Tires 
Baiieries 
Car Washing 
! Slop! Look! Listen! 
1-Day Service 
j Work & Material Guaranteed 
I MODERN SHOE REPAIR 
( 3 Blocks West of Ford Garage 
Upland 
Beauty Shop 
CALL 72  
Gladys Clark, Manager 
POST OFFICE BUILDING 
Appointment by phone 
HARVEY'S 
at MARION 
38th & Adams 
Stop in for a 
GIANT SODA TENDERLOIN 




Lumber Co., Inc. 
Everything for 
the Builder 
Phone  211  
r~— 
j for your--
SPORTING NEEDS j  
f see- j 
I KILGORE'S SPORTING 
CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY 
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY 
All Forms of Insurance 
PHONE 333 UPLAND 
JUST ARRIVED! 
N E W  S P O R T  C O A T S  
N E W  S P R I N G  O X F O R D S  
S W E A T E R S  A N D  J A C K E T S  
LEVY BROS. 
GOODS 
!  Gas  Ci ty  -  Phone  84511  j  
For Tasty 
THAT HITS THE SPOT 
Upland Baking Co. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
OLLIE'S 
Modern Pure Oil 
Service Station 
Tires, Accessories, 
Battery Service, Lubrication, 
Light Mechanical Work 
The Station with the 
Largest Student Trade 
Formal Wear 
Hartford City 
— Rental Service 
We're here to SERVE you! 
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure" 
Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. 
Closed Wednesday Afternoons 
Upland Barber Shop 
Gale Clark Tony Black 
WEDDING BAND 
The Wedding Band wishes to an­
nounce that the next meeting will 
be a pot-luck with the husbands 
invited. Rec Hall, Monday, March 
5, 7:45 will be the scene of action. 
* * * 
ENGLISH CLUB 
Slides of England will be shown 
at the regular meeting of the Eng­
lish Club Wednesday evening at 
6:40. Places of interest to English 
students especially will be featured. 
Wiley 
Coal Yard 
Phone 321  
Jack's Family 
Shoe Store 
Hartford City - Indiana 
FEATURING 










| PROGRESS LAUNDRY j 
AND DRY CLEANING! 
COMPLETE 
a n d  
EFFICIENT 
jDRY CEANING SERVICE j 
j CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES j 




Home Made Pies 
Hours 
Week days: 6 a.m.—11 p.m. 
Sundays: 8 a.m.—11 p.m. 
Upland Cafe 
FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE 
AT LOW PRICES 
BROWN-TRUEBLOOD 
DRY CLEANERS — MARION 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
CHUCK KEMPTON ART MERCER JOYCE MEREDITH 
AT YOUR DOOR 
AT YOUR STORE 
2^ MILK 
for good health! 
For sound health, strong 
teeth and sturdy body, en­
joy the finest food of all. 
tasty, wholesome, country-
fresh RUSSELL'S MILK! 
Pure-Pak con­
tainers are guar­





tainer is foryour 
extra health and 
convenience. 
No bottles to 




Hartford City, Ind. 
